
M Y  A D O P T I O N  P R O F I L E

Megan



I want you to know that I am in awe of you and the immense love you have

for your child.  I have tremendous respect for you and the decision you are

making. I hope that my profile will give you a sense of who I am and the life

and love that I would provide a child.

Hello!



I am a woman who places God and family above all else. I grew up in a small town in

Central Illinois that was so small we only had 1 stoplight! One of my favorite childhood

memories was going to Friday night football games and attending the after parties. In my

opinion, there is nothing better than cooking hot dogs over a bonfire.

When I am not working, I enjoy spending time with my family, cheering on the Illini, going

to movies, reading, and trying the newest restaurants in my area. I love finding new ways

to be eco-friendly and am researching how to create a compost in my backyard.

Over the years I have lived in many great

cities: St. Louis, Salt Lake City, Dallas, and

most recently Chicago.  Chicago is my

favorite and will always hold a special place

in my heart. There were endless things to

do: concerts, sporting events, city tours,

the Lincoln Park Zoo, and some of the best

restaurants I have ever been to.

After a brief stint as an academic advisor, I went

back to school and graduated with a degree in

accounting. Currently, I work for a large

insurance brokerage company that allows me to

work from home full time. I am fortunate

because my employer is very supportive of

working parents. They provide time off for new

parents and work around their schedules so

they can pick up/drop off their kids from school.

About Me



TRAVELTTRRAAVVEELL

CONCERTSCCOONNCCEERRTTSS

Walking across the Carrick-a-Rede

Rope Bridge in Ireland

Seeing Big Ben in London

Hiking in Muir Woods

Pearl Jam

John Williams Beyonce & Jay-Z

A Few of My Favorite Things



COOKING CLASSESCCOOOOKKIINNGG  CCLLAASSSSEESS

Donut Making Class

French Pastry Class Make Your Own Pasta Class

SPENDINGSSPPEENNDDIINNGG

TIME TTIIMMEE  

WITHWWIITTHH

FAMILYFFAAMMIILLYY

More about
MEGAN

FAVORITE TEAM
Fighting Illini

FAVORITE SEASON
Winter

FAVORITE HOLIDAY
Thanksgiving

FAVORITE MOVIE
Jurassic Park



My Parents (Grandpa & Nana). Two of

the greatest people that I know.

Annual Christmas Eve picture with all

of my cousins.  

These are my nieces and nephews.

They are VERY excited to get a new

cousin.

Dinner with my sisters &

brother-in-law.

My Family



I have known these two since I was in

high school.  This is me visiting them

and their wives in Colorado. 

Paint Class with my sister and friends.

Seeing Wicked with my sister and my

friend Sara.

 I have known Chet & his family my entire

life and it was so fun to see a Cubs game

with him, my sister, and his son. 

My Friends



Thank you for taking the time to get to know me.  If you have any
additional questions, please feel free to reach out.

As a mother, I cannot wait to give a child a wide range of experiences such as growing a
garden, reading books at the library, playing in youth sport leagues, taking art or music

classes, going to Illini basketball games, and traveling (Disney World here we come!).

If you decide to place your child for adoption, and choose me, I promise to nurture his or
her relationship with God, provide unconditional love, surround him or her with a large

circle of family and friends, support his or her dreams and ambitions, and to honor you and
share your story.

My Promise


